Rifampicin resistance and its fitness cost in Enterococcus faecium.
The genetic basis of rifampicin resistance and the associated fitness cost in Enterococcus faecium were investigated. Twelve spontaneous rifampicin-resistant E. faecium mutants were selected from four parent strains recently isolated from porcine faecal material. The DNA sequence of the complete rpoB gene from the parent strains and of nucleotides -189 to +1785 from the mutants was determined from PCR amplicons. The fitness of the mutants was assessed by determining growth rate, by direct growth competition and by the ability of some of the mutants to survive in the pig intestine. The rpoB genes of the parent strains diverged from each other by 1-10% and each encoded proteins that were 1208 amino acids in length. All mutants had a single amino acid substitution in the region implicated in rifampicin resistance in other organisms. Six mutants carried the substitution H489Y/Q, two mutants carried the substitution R492H, one mutant carried the substitution Q480H, two mutants carried the substitutions S494L and V224I, and one mutant carried the substitutions G485D and V224I. Per generation fitness costs of the mutants ranged from a gain of 2.5% to a cost of 10%. Mutants with the substitution H489Y/Q were the most fit, whereas the double mutants were the least fit. The mutant with the substitution H489Q was able to survive in the pig gut for 12 days. There was some correlation between the rifampicin MIC and fitness cost, with higher MICs being associated with higher fitness costs. Substitutions in RpoB are associated with rifampicin resistance in E. faecium. The fitness cost of resistance is variable and can sometimes be absent.